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Welcome and Housekeeping

Today’s session is being recorded, and the recording will be publicly posted in the HLS Community Connection Yammer community and the Healthcare and Life Sciences Blog. Please leave the session now if you don’t give consent to be recorded. You will still be able to access the recorded session after today through the sites mentioned above.

Go to

... >

Turn on Live Captions
to follow along.

Use the Chat or if you have a question.

During anonymous polls and surveys, select an answer and click Submit.

Use Reactions to give feedback to the speaker.
Digital Event Code of Conduct for Microsoft Health and Life Sciences:

Microsoft’s mission is to empower every person and every organization on the planet to achieve more. This includes all Microsoft events and gatherings, including on digital platforms, where we seek to create a respectful, friendly, fun and inclusive experience for all participants.

- We expect all digital event participants to uphold the principles of this Code of Conduct, which covers the main digital event and all related activities. We do not tolerate disruptive or disrespectful behavior, messages, images, or interactions by any party participant, in any form, at any aspect of the program including business and social activities, regardless of location.

- Microsoft will not tolerate harassment or discrimination based on age, ancestry, color, gender identity or expression, national origin, physical or mental disability, religion, sexual orientation, or any other characteristic protected by applicable local laws, regulations, and ordinances.

We encourage everyone to assist in creating a welcoming and safe environment.
Open-Source App Templates for Teams: Company Communicator & Teams Emergency Operations Center
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Inspire and Achieve More
Microsoft Teams App Templates

- **Pre-built Teams apps** for common line-of-business scenarios. Templates take popular scenarios and bring them into the flow of work, inside of Microsoft Teams.

- **Tenant-wide**: Give access to few, many or everyone.

- **Production ready**: Download and use, today. Easily customize app templates for your organization with simple changes.

- **Open sourced**: You can own, brand, configure and extend to your needs. Go further with your own developers or Microsoft Partners to build deeper capabilities.

[https://aka.ms/TeamsAppTemplates](https://aka.ms/TeamsAppTemplates)

Company Communicator

Send targeted communications to employees on Teams

Available as open source solution from GitHub

Send users proactive communications on any topic from adoption to company announcements while modernizing how employees receive and consume announcements

Available within Commercial environments

Deployment Guide:
Deployment guide · OfficeDev/microsoft-teams-apps-company-communicator Wiki (github.com)

Application Overview:
Home · OfficeDev/microsoft-teams-apps-company-communicator Wiki (github.com)
Microsoft Teams
Emergency Operations Center

Available as open-source solution from GitHub

Create and respond to incidents fast and through a centralized location. Allow staff to maintain situational awareness.

Built with the Teams Toolkit and leveraging Azure App Registrations ensure that the permissions and ability to create incidents and teams only stays with approved users

Available within Commercial and GCC (government) environment

Find out more!
https://aka.ms/M365TEOC
Solution Demos

Company Communicator & Teams Emergency Operations Center
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session Date &amp; Time</th>
<th>Session Focus</th>
<th>Session Registration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Monday Dec 5<sup>th</sup> 11:00am – 12:00pm EST | **Teams + ServiceNow Integration**  
|                          | Target Audience: IT Professionals                | aka.ms/TeamsSummitDay1                |
| Monday Dec 5<sup>th</sup> 2:00pm – 3:00pm EST | **Employee Engagement – (Teams + Viva Engage)**  
|                          | Target Audience: IT Professionals. HR, Corp  
|                          | Communications, and Learning & Development      | aka.ms/TeamsSummitDay1pm              |
| Tuesday Dec 6<sup>th</sup> 11:00am – 12:00pm EST | **Microsoft Teams Phone – Fall 2022 Updates**  
|                          | Target Audience: IT Professionals                | aka.ms/TeamsSummitDay2                |
| Tuesday Dec 6<sup>th</sup> 2:00pm – 3:00pm EST | **Microsoft Approvals and E-sign Integration**  
|                          | Target Audience: All, Finance, HR & Contract Management | aka.ms/TeamsSummitDay2pm              |
| Wednesday Dec 7<sup>th</sup> 12:00pm – 1:00pm EST | **What’s new with Microsoft Teams?**  
|                          | Target Audience: All – Session is great for Champion Groups | aka.ms/TeamsSummitDay3                |
| Thursday Dec 8<sup>th</sup> 11:00am – 12:00pm EST | **Microsoft Supercharge Analytics and Reporting with M365 data!**  
|                          | Target Audience: IT Professionals, ITDM, HR, and Learning & Development | aka.ms/TeamsSummitDay4                |
| Thursday Dec 8<sup>th</sup> 2:00pm – 3:00pm EST | **Company Communicator and Teams Emergency Operations Center App**  
|                          | Target Audience: IT Professionals, HR, Corp  
|                          | Communications and Learning & Development      | https://aka.ms/teamssummitday4pm      |
| Friday Dec 9<sup>th</sup> 11:00am – 12:00pm EST | **Enabling Hybrid Work with Microsoft Teams**  
|                          | Target Audience: All- Session is great for Champion Groups | aka.ms/TeamsSummitDay5                |
THANK YOU!!!

Stay connected with the Health and Life Science Community Connection group by joining our Yammer community.

HLS Community Connection Yammer Registration